
Velupillai Prabakaran did
not attend Sunday’s meet-
ing in Madras where Chief
Minister M.G. Ramachan-
dran met leaders of five sep-
aratist groups, the Indian
press reported.

The Hindustan Times
said that Prabakaran was
supposed to be ill and Bal-
asingham attended “after a
long interval”.

The groups represented
at the meeting were EROS,

LTTE, TELO, EPRFL and
PLOTE.

The Chief Minister was
assisted by his Food Minis-
ter S. Ramachandrana and
Law Minister C. Ponniah.
Constitutional expert S.
Balakrishnan from the
Delhi Home Ministry was
also associated with the
Tamil Nadu ministers.

The Hindu said that Food
Minister Ramachandran
had told reporters after the

meeting that the Tamil
groups had given a careful
hearing to what was said
and received certain clarifi-
cations.

The armed groups had
agreed to give the Chief
Minister  their views on the
proposals at a meeting on
November 3.

The Times of India
reported that Chief Minis-
ter Ramachandran had
handed copies of the latest

Colombo proposals to the
five groups, asking them to
study them carefully and
adopt a constructive
approach towards a politi-
cal solution.

Tamil sources had told
the press that Delhi wanted
their responses by Novem-
ber 3 in time for the
SAARC summit. The
armed groups, some of
which are not talking to
each other, are trying to

work out a consensus
through mediators.

The next two weeks will
be the most decisive in the
history of Sri Lanka,
National Security Minister
Lalith Athulathmudali said
on Tuesday. “If terrorists
refuse to settle things
peacefully, the government
will be compelled to decide
on an alternative and pur-
sue it most determinedly.”

Mr. Athulathmudali cau-
tioned the people to be pre-
pared to render dedicated
service to the motherland
in the event of the failure of
a peaceful settlement of this
national problem.

The minister was
addressing a large gather-
ing at Induruwe, after open-
ing a two-stroyed building
at Gonagala Maha
Vidyalaya.

He said the failure of the
peace talks with the terror-
ists would be a serious chal-
lenge to the sovereignty
and independence of “Our
motherland”. However, he
added, “the terrorists, com-
pelled by India, are said to
be willing to discuss peace
proposals and I sincerely
hope there will be a peace-
ful settlement.”

Mr. Athulathmudali
observed that for the first
time the Sri Lanka govern-
ment was able to convince
the world of its sincere
intentions in solving the
problem peacefully and in
the most democratic man-
ner.

The minister added:
“The world and the Indi-

an government, including
Tamil Nadu, changed their
opinion in our favour after
watching us and studying
President Jayewardene’s
proposals for a fair and just
political solution. They
have now realised the
despicable lies and false
propaganda spread against
Sri Lanka and that is why
the terrorists are being
attacked and criticised by
foreign governments and
the world media.”

The minister, stressing
the importance of stopping
the wanton killings, won-
dered why terrorist leaders
had not realised the futility
of their violence. The rea-
son could be the temporary
power they had acquired
through the barrel of a gun.
They feared having to give
up such power and the

expensive tastes they had
cultivated with the plun-
dered wealth of innocent
people.

Advising people to be
careful not to allow private
feuds between members of
the two communities to
become national issues, the
Minister said there were
interested parties waiting
to exploit such situations
and create chaos in the
country.

In response to questions
from the audience, the min-
ister said that in Jaffna the
terrorists had taken cover
behind the civilian popula-
tion and set up their camps
amidst them. 

In the northern part of
the peninsula - in Point
Pedro and the surroundings
- the army was keeping law
and order; but in
Chavakachcheri the terror-
ists were freely going about
their destructive work.

In answer to another
question he said the Tamil
people had been voluntarily
learning Sinhala earlier, but
had given it up in protest
against the manner Sinhala
was then made the official
language.
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When the euphoria of victory dies down, and together with it the media hype ceases,
when the guns do not rattle and boom  anymore, and the sky, the land and the sea
become  calm and serene, when tranquillity reigns through it is natural to live in the pre-
sent moment and forget the past. But one cannot live in the present without a past. Nor
can one envision the future discarding the experience of the preceding events. Hence
the Daily News is serialising the Chronicle of LTTE Terror taken from our own archives
which would remind our readers how it all began. An awareness of the chronology of ter-
ror would help us prevent the recurrence of such terror and frustrate any attempts by
misguided elements to repeat history to suit their evil designs. It was not simple terror.
Nor was terror sporadic. It was all pre-planned, pre-determined, well-calculated terror.
The victims were innocent people. Though it is too many innumerate we would like to
recall the major episodes in the Chronology of Terror.

One of Sri Lanka’s Tamil
rebel groups says attacks
by a rival organisation
have forced it to suspend
all military activities
against the central govern-
ment in the island’s north-
ern province.

The People’s Liberation
Organisation of Tamil
Eelam, (PLOTE) said in a
statement last night it was
suspending its operations
after some of its men were
assaulted on Tuesday and
their arms removed by the
rival Liberation Tigers of

Tamil Eelam (LTTE). “We
understand the Tigers are
planning to eradicate our
organisation and in order
to prevent another blood
bath, we are suspending all
activities”, it said in a
statement in newspapers
in rebel controlled Jaffna
city.

The LTTE move
appeared to be part of its
attempt to override the
other guerrilla groups in
the area before its planned
declaration of an indepen-
dent state in January next

year, sources close to the
rebels told Reuters.

The LTTE, the most
powerful of the guerrilla
groups fighting for a sepa-
rate state, last May killed
the leader and more than
150 members of another
rebel group which it
accused of harassing the
people.

The clashes erupted this
week as guerrilla leaders
based in the south Indian
city of Madras were consid-
ering a Sri Lanka govern-
ment peace plan to give

minority Tamils more
autonomy and end the war
between troops and rebels.

Jaffna residents contact-
ed by Reuters said a stu-
dent was killed in crossfire
between troops and rebels
today while PLOTE fight-
ers were withdrawing their
sentries outside the city’s
main security camp.

Fighting between sol-
diers and rebels erupted
again in Jaffna yesterday
after a quiet fortnight, and
hospital sources said today
two civilians had died.

Lanka facing ‘most decisive moment’ in her history

Terrorist disruption of
roads in the Jaffna Peninsu-
la has resulted in a serious
health hazard with a possi-
ble epidemic of dysentery,
the government media cen-
tre said yesterday.

“The health authorities
want the roads repaired
because, with the rains,
there may be pollution of
drinking water, leading to
diseases like dysentery
which might assume epi-
demic proportions. A con-
stant supply of drugs would
be absolutely essential dur-
ing this season,” the centre
said.

With food supplies
unable to be transported to

Jaffna, there is growing
malnutrition in the area
and this is adding to the
threat of epidemic dysen-
tery.

Government Agents and
Assistant Government
Agents have come to
Colombo to arrange for reg-
ular supplies of essentials
to their areas. The authori-
ties in Colombo have
agreed to repair the dam-
aged culverts.

“One particular com-
plaint is that the blasting by
terrorists on January 28 of
the culvert at Karadipokku,
on the Colombo-Jaffna
road, has seriously inter-
rupted the regular supply of

farm inputs and essential
items and also opportuni-
ties to sell farm produce.

“The people have protest-
ed to officials and citizens’
committees that with the
rains the detour roads they
had been using for the last
nine months are now
impassable.

The Highways Depart-
ment had earlier attempted
to repair the culvert, but all
the metal, sand and rubble
was robbed by terrorists in
the night. Farmers, trans-
porters and the general
public have appealed to the
government to repair this
culvert as a matter of
utmost priority.
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